Abstract Precise fiber positioning is crucial to a wide field, multi-fiber spectroscopic survey like LAMOST. Nowadays, most position error measurements are based on CCD photographic and imaging processing techniques. Those methods only work for measuring errors orthogonal to the telescope optical axis, while there also lies errors parallel to the telescope optical axis, like defocusing, and error caused by the existing deviation angle between optical axes of a fiber and the telescope. Directly measuring two latter types of position errors is difficult for individual fiber, especially during observation. Possible sources of fiber position errors are discussed in brief for LAMOST. By constructing a model of magnitude loss due to the fiber position error for a point source, we propose an indirect method to calculate the total and systematic position errors for each individual fiber from spectra data. Restrictions and applications of this method are also discussed.
INTRODUCTION
LAMOST is a special designed reflecting Schmidt telescope with 4000 fiber units mounted on the 5
• field of view (FOV) focal plane, feeding targets light into 16 spectrographs (Cui, X., et al. 2012) . While 2dF and SDSS have achieved great successes in the last two decades, LAMOST is conducting the major multi-fiber spectroscopic survey (Zhao, G., et al. 2012) , and releasing spectra of more than one million targets each year.
The large spectroscopic surveys primarily requires the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of observed spectra reaching certain criteria, while the SNR strongly depends on the proportion of light feeding into the effective aperture of each fiber from the target. Considering the size of the LAMOST fiber is only 0.32 mm in diameter (corresponding to 3.3 ′′ ), it is not easy to reach the position accuracy to about 1 ′′ for 4000 fiber units in engineering, and even harder to maintain them in the entire cycle of years survey operation. Thus, routinely of a survey like LAMOST. Moreover, besides the random position errors, the spatial distribution of fiber position errors on the focal plane may present a systematic pattern across the repeatedly observed fields over a period of time. This could bring up position depending selection effects and eventually jeopardize certain scientific goals of the survey.
There are many sources contributing to fiber position errors. Newman ( 2002) gave detailed discussion on the sources that impact the fiber position accuracy, especially, in the cases of SDSS and 2dF. There are three group of position errors according to Newman ( 2002) : the position errors orthogonal to the optical axis of telescope, the errors parallel to the optical axis, and the telecentric alignment errors, which represents an angle existing between the optical axes of the telescope and fibers. Although LAMOST does not adopt the magnetic puck-position system of 2dF, nor the drilled-plate system of SDSS, Newman's discussion is still suitable to LAMOST in general. Meanwhile, because LAMOST employs 4000 double revolving fiber position units on the focal plane to drive fibers parallel (Xing, X., et al. 1998 , Cui, X., et al. 2012 , there are some new sources that could affect the position accuracy, e.g. malfunction of stepping motors, machining and installation errors of motors and fiber units, etc.
Due to the importance of fiber position accuracy and the diversity of sources to position errors, many efforts have been carried out to measure and then to correct the position errors. So far most of such efforts on measurements are based on CCD photographic and image processing techniques. LAMOST routinely takes photographic measurement to calibrate the focal surface coordinates and check the working condition of fiber units. In practice, the measurement for LAMOST fiber positioning is conducted about every 3 months in order to test the precision of the fiber position system. A series of CCD photos are taken and processed for the focal plane, while the fiber-heads have been illuminated from spectrograph-ends and positioned to multiple testing positions to calibrate the focal plane coordinates with the help of a standard spots array (Cui, X., et al. 2012) . The malfunctioning fiber units could also be found out and replaced after this process.
Recently, modified CCD photographic methods were continually proposed, either to achieve higher precision (Gu, Y., et al. 2012 ), or to cut down the spending time of measurement in order to have near real-time measuring and feedback during the observation (Wang,M., et al. 2012) . But all the photography based methods are only able to measure the position errors orthogonal to the optical axis, with little help to deal with the errors parallel to the optical axis and the error of fiber telecentric alignment.
In this paper, a new approach is proposed to measure the total position errors, including orthogonal, parallel and telecentric alignment errors. This approach is based on a model describing the magnitude loss of a point source due to position errors in various seeing conditions. While the light of a targeted point source and the light of sky background identically falls into a fiber's aperture, in principle the sky brightness magnitude can be calculated by providing the magnitude of point source from the input catalog, and the target and sky flux from the observed spectrum. Actually the sky brightness from this solution is varied along with the value of position errors, i.e. the bigger position errors, the solution gives the larger sky brightness. Of course that is not true, and it is because the flux corresponding to the magnitude from the input catalog does not fully fall into the fiber aperture due to the position errors. Given a true sky brightness magnitude, the difference between the true and calculated sky brightness represents the magnitude loss due (Donnelly, R., et al. 1989 ) Telescope Pointing Guiding system
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In the rest of this paper, Section 2 briefly explores the sources of fiber position errors, particularly, in the case of LAMOST fiber position system. Section 3 introduces a concept of equivalent position error. It only has nonzero orthogonal component, and has the identical magnitude loss to that caused by all three groups of position errors. Then a model is presented to quantitatively describe the correlation between the magnitude loss of a point source and the equivalent position error. Section 4 describes the procedure that deduces the quantity of equivalent position error by comparing the true sky brightness and the sky brightness calculated from input catalog and spectra flux. In section 5, several aspects of this measurement are discussed, including the influence of atmospheric transmittance, the possible errors in this method, and the comparison to SNR and photographic measurements.
SOURCES OF POSITION ERRORS OF LAMOST
Newman ( 2002 ) gave a comprehensive description to the sources of fiber-to-image position mismatching in the multi-fiber feeding spectroscopic telescope, particularly, in the cases of SDSS and 2dF. LAMOST fiber position system takes advantage in the efficiency of fiber positioning. It is able to accomplish a procedure of fiber reconfiguration in minutes with the ability to position 4000 fibers simultaneously. While the spherical focal surface actually is composed by the head-ends of 4000 individual fiber units, besides the sources of position errors listed in Newman( 2002) , the fiber position precision of LAMOST strongly depends on the fabrication and installation accuracy of these 4000 fiber units. Maintaining the accurate position system depends on the working conditions of these fiber units. Table 1 gives a summary of the sources of the position errors and the corresponding measure-
MODEL OF MAGNITUDE LOSS DUE TO POSITION ERRORS
For a point source, the fiber-to-image position mismatch certainly causes flux loss of this target, thus, the spectrophotometric magnitude loss. Conversely, the magnitude loss also leads to measuring the total position errors of the fiber targeting a point source. While the total position errors include orthogonal, parallel, and telecentric alignment errors, a conception of equivalent position error is introduced in this paper for constructing the magnitude loss model. The equivalent position error is defined as setting parallel and telecentric alignment components to zero, and only having orthogonal component left nonzero, meanwhile it causes the effects of magnitude loss equivalent to that caused by total position errors.
The image profile of a point source on the focal surface is quite complex, while it has been convolved with the system response function of the telescope, the turbulence of atmosphere, random motion of guiding adjustment, and then integrated over exposure time. In this paper, the image profile of a point source is adequately modelled by a normalized two dimensional Gaussian (Brodie, J., et al. 1988 ) with known σ = W/(2 √ ln4):
Where ∆x is the equivalent position error.
The quantity of the width of the point spread function, W , is given by measuring FWHM of the star spots on the guiding CCD images. It is affected by both dome and atmospheric seeing, and any systematic misfocus across the focal plane. In this paper, a constant seeing disk across the focal plane is assumed. While four guiding CCD cameras are mounted in a square on the LAMOST focal plane (Cui, X., et al. 2012) , it is easy to find out if this assumption is satisfied by checking the variation of W quantities among four guiding CCDs images.
Considering the diameter of fiber is 3.3 ′′ , given ∆x and W , the flux F (∆x) falling into the fiber aperture is the integration:
Given ∆x 0 = 0 and a set of ∆x i > 0, the corresponding magnitude loss m a is:
Where F (∆x 0 ) = F (∆x = 0) is the flux into the fiber aperture when the equivalent position error ∆x = 0. Fig.1 gives the data points of a point source's magnitude loss m a (i) corresponding to the equivalent position error ∆x i , and the polynomial fitted curves at various seeing (W ) conditions.
SKY BRIGHTNESS AND EQUIVALENT POSITION ERROR
The flux feeding into the aperture of the ith fiber is actually composed of two components: the flux from the targeted object and the flux from the sky background. These two components fall into exactly the same aperture and identically convolve with the total system response of the telescope and instruments. The pollution light, etc. (Roach, F., 1964, and Gustafson, B., et al. 2007 ) Some of them are from the outside of atmosphere, similar to the light from the targets, and some are not. Therefore, the magnitude of sky brightness m sky can be calculated from the equation:
Where f lux obs (i) is the sky-subtracted flux of a point source targeted by the ith fiber; f lux sky (i) is the flux of sky background light feeding into the ith fiber, which in practice is composed of the spectra of nearby sky sampling fibers; m obs (i) and m sky (i) are their corresponding magnitudes; and ∆m atm (i) = −2.5log(∆f lux obs,atm (i)/∆f lux sky,atm (i)) represents the magnitude difference caused by the various atmosphere thickness passed by target and sky light respectively. 
The night sky, especially the dark night sky, has been taken as the uniform source for the flat field exposures in observational practice for a long time. Uniformity of dark sky at the zenith is near perfect in a clear, dark night. The relative gradient slowly degrades to one percent per degree to zenith angle about 50
• , and degrades further to about 2% per degree until zenith angle close to 70
• (Chromey. F., et al, 1996).
Therefore the sky magnitude differential among the fibers in one exposure would be very small if this the magnitude gradient of sky brightness among the 4000 fibers across 5
• FOV is less than 0.05 mag.
This number is negligible, comparing to the value of most concerned magnitude loss in the Fig.1 , where equivalent position error is larger than 1.0 ′′ .
The value of m atm is depending on airmass (Donnelly, R., et al. 1989) . 
Where calculated from sky brightness of peak, 3σ cut, and maximum. Fig.3 shows the fiber equivalent position error distributions of one exposure, calculated from three specified sky brightness values: the peak, the maximum (the outlet points manually rejected, which is discussed in the section 5.3), and the value at 3σ cut, where σ is the variation of the half Gaussian of right side from the peak of the impled sky brightness distribution in Fig.2 . The equivalent position error distribution from the peak sky brightness implies the working condition of fiber position units, and ignores the systematic errors that mainly contributed by the integration of guiding motion and the defocusing of whole focal plane.
It represents the position errors caused by orthogonal mismatching, the random defocusing shifting from the focal plane, and the tilt (telecentric alignment error) of individual fibers. The result from 3σ cut is close to that from the maximum, and is convenient to exclude the outlets in the impled sky brightness distribution.
The shifting between the distribution from the peak sky brightness and other two, 0.5 ′′ ∼ 0.7 ′′ in Fig.3 , can be considered as the value of systematic position error from the guiding motion and the whole focal surface defocusing. Fig.4 gives plots of the distributions of impled sky brightness and equivalent position error on the focal plane. At least for this exposure, there is no conspicuous evidence for a gradient across the focal plane.
Fig. 4
The implied sky brightness distribution on focal plane (left), and the equivalent position error distribution on focal plane (right). The blank fiber unites were not assigned to point targets.
DISCUSSION
The Width of Point Spread Function (PSF), W
As mantioned before, the width of PSF, W , is given by measuring FWHM of star spots on the guiding CCD images. A constant W is assumed across the focal plane. This assumption can be checked by measuring the variation of W among images from four guiding cameras, which are mounted in a square on the focal plane.
In this technique, W variation is counted as misfocusing, no matter individually or sysmatically. So the or the tilt and misfocusing of the focal plane. But the result could be misleading if it is caused by the local thermal disturbance on the forcal plane.
Increasing the value of W , will flatten the equivalent position error distribution and expand the range of the distribution to the larger error side.
Another notable aspect about W is the guiding motion. Following the point of view of Newman ( 2002), we considered the effect on the flux loss due to the integration of guiding motion as a part of position errors in this paper, and as main contributor to the systematic position errors. From another point of view, this effect also can be considered as an extended seeing disk during the exposure. The stacked guiding images could be used to measure this extended W .
Influence of Atmospheric Transmittance
Since not all components of sky light are from outside of earth atmosphere, the integrated atmospheric thickness passed by sky light is always less than that passed by targets light. So ∆m atm depends on atmospheric thickness, too. The value of ∆m atm is hard to measure in practice, because either the intensity of night sky components or the atmospheric transmittance continually varies during the exposure. While we can treat items of m sky (i) and ∆m atm (i) as a whole, m ′ sky (i) in Eq.4, only the uniformity of both is required for Eq.6.
The major inside components of sky light include airglow, aurora, and pollution lights (Gustafson, B., et al. 2007 ). The aurora is weak at Xinglong, of which the latitude is about 40
• N . Both aurora and airglow are from the top level of atmosphere at an altitude of about 100 km and higher, therefore they have similar effective atmospheric thickness to that of targets light. So the major contributor to ∆m atm is the artificial pollution lights from ground. Ice crystals and water droplets in clouds attenuate the light from outside atmosphere and reflect pollution from ground (Burke, D., et al. 2010) , and ruin the uniformity of m sky and ∆m atm .
Error Sources of Measurement
Uniformity of both sky brightness and atmospheric transmittance is essentially required for this method to measure fiber position error. So the telescope pointing of selected exposure is limited to angle close to zenith, e.g. zenith angle less than 30
• . The clear, cloudless exposure condition is needed. Moonless is not necessary but the telescope pointing needs to keep distance to the moon in order to avoid the brightness gradient caused by the moon. For an exposure at larger zenith angle > 50 • , the error caused by gradient in m a could be larger than 0.1mag. It mainly affects the fibers with the equivalent position error less than 1.5 ′′ for small seeing condition (W ) in Fig.1 . For the fibers having larger equivalent position error, the final results are not sensitive to this gradient, at least for the exposures with small seeing disks.
The stray lights, undetected cosmic ray, and unmasked warm column on CCD images contaminate the target spectrum, and lead to the solved sky brightness unusually faint. Actually, a few fibers meet this kind of situation in the bottom right corner of Fig.2 , which have isolated sky brightness m
The assumption that at least a part of fibers with faintest sky brightness satisfies m a (i) = 0 may not be true. If so, the histogram in Fig.3 would shift leftwards. But the profile of the equivalent position error distribution changes little, and the order of fiber sorted by the value of position error remains unchanged.
The precision of data reduction affects the measuring accuracy, especially, the precision of sky subtraction.
Compare with SNR and CCD Photographic Measurement
Position errors greatly affect SNR of observed spectra. Practically, the spectral SNR is often used as an indicator to fiber positioning errors. Newman ( 2002) This equivalent position error method is an instrument independent measurement. It could easily be applied to spectral data of other multi-fiber telescope to measure the total position errors for individual fibers.
